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Administrator arrested for DUI, injury to child
• Blake suspended indefinitely, Kustra says
BY RRNDRLL

POST

News Editor

Vice President of Student Affairs
Peg Blake was arrested Thursday
night for driving under the influence
of alcohol, Blake was also charged
with misdemeanor injury to a child,
because her eight-year-old daughter
was in the car at the time of the arrest.
Blake's blood alcohol content registered at .22 and .24, which is three
times the Idaho legal limit of .08. Any
blood alcohol content of .2 or higher
becomes an enhanced DUl, which
carries the same penalty as a second
DUI. The charge is a misdemeanor and carries a maximum of one

PHOTO COUIllESY OF DOISE STATE

year in the Ada County Jail and/or a
$2,000 fine plus a one-year mandatory license suspension.
According to Boise Police, shortly
before 8 p.m. a police officer' spotted
Blake driving the wrong way down
a one-way street near Amity and
Surprise Way. The officer then initl, ated a traffic stop.
Boise State University President
Bob Kustra released a statement
Friday as to the future of Blake's employment at BSU.
"She has been suspended indefinitely from her duties as the vice
president for student affairs," Kustra's
statement said. "Asa personnel matter, the university will not comment

cellor for student affairs and director
of the student health center. Blake
received her doctorate in education
administration from the University
of Nebraska. Blake has about 20 years
of administrative experience in higher education.
According to a UNL news release,
Blake said at the time of her departure: "I have received tremendous
support here. I have close friends,
colleagues, and family in Nebraska,
but the opportunities for both [of us]
combined to make this an offer we
couldn't refuse."
Blake is the last remaining VP holdover since Kustra became university
president in July 2003.

,further, but certainly takes this matter very seriously. I know you share
my deep regret for this most unfortunate situation."
Mark Wheeler, who currently
serves as dean of enrollment services, will be the acting vice president
for student affairs.
Blake came to BSU in the summer
of 1998, after thirteen years at the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln. The
move coincided with her husband,
Larry Blake, getting the director of
facilities planning job at Boise State.
Peg Blake had been the director
of admissions at ~NL. Blake also
served in a variety of positions at
UNL, including associate vice chan-
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News Editor

Starting this fall, students will
be paying 10 percent more to attend Boise State. The Idaho State
Board of Education on Thursday
approved tuition and fees for the
2005-06 academic year, with increases ranging from 2.96 to 10
percent, depending on the institution.
Boise State received the highest increase, $352 for the school
year. Lewis and Clark State
College closely followed with
an increase of 9.5 percent. The
University of Idaho student fees
increased by 9.3 percent, and
Idaho State University had an increase of 8.11 percent.
The board listened to extensive
testimony by students and university and college administrators. Many of the student leaders,
including ASBSU President Joe
Holladay, supported their administration's requests and said
the increases would be able to
preserve programs and offer service enhancements.
Holladay told the board that
school administrators and students worked together to come
up with the increase amount
and were particular in defining
where the money would go.
'
"Many of the fees are student-initiated," Holladay said.
According to Holladay, these fees
will help pay for on-campus con-

servation and health and wellness projects in addition to classes and faculty.
The University of Idaho's student
government
president,
Autumn Hansen, also spoke at
the board meeting. According to
her, the effort to come up with a
fair fee had been a long and carefulprocessthatbeganlastyea~
"We're not getting the state
support we need. But with or
without the support of the legislature, we'll do the right thing.
We'll support our own education," Hansen said.
Presidents from the universities noted that while the costs
have risen some, Idaho's costs
will still continue to be below the
national and regional average.
Board members complimented students and administration
on the process and cooperation
demonstrated in their efforts to
develop fee recommendations.
Because of a new Idaho law,
this was the first time the board
was able to set student tuition
fees versus student fees. The
legislature voted to allow Boise
State University, Idaho State
University, and Lewis and Clark
State College to charge tuition
fees. Prior to the change in state
law, Idaho's institutions could
not use the money collected from
students to pay for instructional
costs.
See Fees [page 3J
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Envtronmental and media activist DuaneElginstands in front ofthe Earth Weekbooth
Earth Weekkeynote speaker Thursday nlghl,

In the SUB. Elllinwas the

AHBITEJ]

Boise State athletics received
exciting news Thursdaywhen the
Idaho State Board of Education
gave the go ahead for construction of the new indoor training
facility on the Boise State campus.
Talks first surfaced about the
construction of this facility at
the conclusion oflast year's football season. Being able to obtain
approval and begin the planning stages of this facility in this
short of a time period is very exciting for athletic director Gene
Bleymaier.
Construction on the center
will begin sometime in May and
should near completion toward
the end of January. McAlvain
Construction, a local company,
has been hired to construct the
building.
A price tag of $9.5 million has
been placed on the new training
center. The school has already
collected almost $7 million in
-donatlons,
Senior Associate
Athletic Director Curt Apsey as'sures students that they will not
see tuition hikes because of the
new training center.
"The students do enough for
us (Boise State Athletics]," Apsey

Activist speaks to students
about living a simpler life
BY MRRY

GRRCE

LUCRS

News Writer

Environmental
and
media activist Duane Elgin spoke
to a crowd of more than 50 in
the Student Union Building on
Thursday night. Elgin was invited
as part of the annual Earth Week
events taking place' on campus.
The published author spoke
to the crowd about how living a
simpler life can help to conserve
resources that are being wasted
on a daily basis. Elgin said that
individuals as well as groups
have the power to keep the earth
in sustainable shape for generations to come. "We need to claim
the power of choice to really
make dramatic changes in our
lives," Eglin said.
Eglin had much to say about
the current state of Earth as a

habitat. He currently resides in young adult, or older. Crowd cona communal area, where a larger sensus placed the human family
in its adolescence. Eglin agreed
group shares meals and resources in order to waste as little as and said that was the answer
he receives nearly every time he
possible.
Elgin also discussed what he re- speaks to a crowd.
Elgin has spoken to people all
ferred to as "opportunity trends"
and "adversity trends," which he over the world about taking posi-.
explained are different lifestyle tive action towards correcting enchoices that can ultimately affect vironmental difficulties caused
the future of Earth as the home of by population growth, He has two
master's degrees and has studied
the human family.
at Stanford University. He quit
As part of the presentation,
conventional work in 1977 and
Elgin asked the audience to speak
to each other about the issues began to travel and speak about
.of humanity as a family, imply- eco-friendly lifestyle choices and'
ing the human race ought to re- living-a simplified life.
Elgin said this is easier for colconsider itself in order to protect
Earth and its resources. "We're in lege students, who have little material wealth to tie them down,
a rite of passage stage as a fam. but ultimately, anyone can cut
ily,"Eglin told the crowd.
back over-usage of resources.
Polling the audience, he asked
"It's time to dive in and get
if the human family was at a
started."
stage equivalent to an infant,a
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Holladay changes tune about ASBSU budget
.. No real budget
ctisis:e}(istsfor
.'student government
BY MRRY

GRRCE

LUCRS

News Writer

Associated Students of Boise
State University President Joe
at
Holladay is now clarifying h is
position' on "the ASBSU budget.
Holladay said that after some reflection; he realized that student'
govemmentmay.not be facing
'the budget erisistbat be originally informed the Senate about.
, ,The ..Arbiter recently-report_,cd thatHoUadaysald,"[Former
.',
",

President David} Morriss put us
in a tight spot, an almost lmpossible spot." Holladay made this
claim on April 12, when he submitted his proposal for next year's
budget.
It appears that Holladay may
have misread the budget from the
current fiscal year and neglected
.to take some of the projected revenue into consideration. He said
it's possible he may have looked
the budget without fully unh
d
f
derstanding ow stu ent ees are
budgeted for and received.
In addition" Holladay had' accused former President David
Morriss. of misappropriating,
funds. ~olladay said that he felt
Morriss was part of thereasondhat
. ASBSUmlghtbeindebtHolladay
'now belieyes that M~rrissniay

have been only partially responthat Holladay did so intentionsible. "Before, I thought [Morriss] ally. "[Holladay] just didn't have
was more responsible than he time to figure out how it really
was."
'worked,"
Robison said.
ASBSU's yearly budget is bullt
Robison also said the student
around student fees paid to feeshavenowimived,andASBSU
ASBSU.The student fees are prohas a positive balance of around
cessed each semester, and then
$120,000. "By the end of the year,
paid out to organizations allover .they should be in a positive mode
campus at three specific times
of around $60,000."
each year.
Robison also said the ASBSU
AI Robison, business manager
budget is always tight, because
of the Student Union and Student
there are so many projects on
I
I
'd H 11 d
campus that AS,BSU could connvo vement, sal
0 a ay may
have just been confused about the
tribute to. "It was tight for David
current budget. Robison served
Morriss, It'stigbt for. tbis year.
in
advisory role as Holladay, There's probably requests for 40
was preparing next year's budor 50 thousand more dollars if
get.' He said that despite thefact
[ASBSUlcould spend it."
Holladay nilsrepresentedASBSU
financial technicianthe situation when he addre~sed. Ted GOrmleiaddieSSed the.acthe Senate, he does not belJevecusatlons
of "Morriss m1sappro-

au

priating funds behind the backs
of student senators. "Ithlnk it was
a misperception. There's always
room for misappropriation, but 1
don't think we've had any of that
at this time."
Holladay said he feels differently. He points out that Morriss
may have sidestepped appropriate approval actions when giving
grants. "Allllmow is these clubs
gotmore than theyrequested,"
Gormley .said ASBSU is working on a program where Purcbas- ,
es are documented much' more
closely, sotha! in the future, student gOl1ermnent spendillgmay
not, cause, "So miJCh, coritUsion.
"The appointed petsonWnikiiow
what purchasesarepend!ng
and
what has posted."
'

nat.rnnal
..;·:.;;,;·~/~:;:'<:::tjt~,_ok;~:'·/\J..... '.'.~
es that pushed th,e'a~rage price of gasoHelicpp~~rcfash:~' 11' line
to a record$2.2~~ gallonlast week.
Rising gas costs have taken a toll on conin ,\,i\';;;'~~J1{~i>;!~~';ff'~,:;,;'~sumer
:~i confidence and Bush's standing in
BAG, , ' , J*.lq::t;$i!::Ain:en.can civilians ,WO.rllng lis.,guards iri Jraq died
Thursdl\f.~~'~
~~r~~~,~~copter
crash~"
5t ",,"
The
BulgaH,
,
also perisheCt:'
In an Internet statement, a group identifying itself as the Islamic Army in Iraq
took credit for downing the helicopter
and said it shot and killed the lone survivor of the crash, a crew member, the
Associated Press reported. The group
posted a video showing the repeated
shooting of a man, but the video's au-.
thenticity couldn't be verified.
The deaths, alongwith that of a seventh
American civilian killed Wednesday and
publicly identified Thursday, came during a surge of attacks following a lull in
violence since after the Ian. 30 parliamentary elections.
The renewedinsurgent activity, combined with continued political paralysis
in the capital, fueled perceptions among
Iraqis that the government is unable to
unite and secure the country.
The six Americans killed Thursday
were employees of North Carolinabased Blackwater Security Consulting,
a Defense Department contractor, and
passengers on the helicopter. Their identities weren't immediately available.
Washington, D.C.-based SkyLlnk-USA,
another contractor, chartered the Mi-8
helicopter, which was owned and operated by the Bulgarian company Heliair.
The craft went down nearTarmiya, about
15 miles north of the capital, a U.S. military spokesman said.

Bush says there's not
much he can do about
high gas prices
WASHINGTON - President Bush lamented the soaring cost of gasoline
. Wednesday, but said he doesn't have a
"magic wand" to make high prices disappear.
Speaking to members of the Hispanic
Chamber of Commerce, Bush suggested
that he's powerless to stop price increas-

public opinion polls;
,
Experts cite several factors fOf the high
gas prices, starting with the cost of crude
oil. Growing demand from China and
other developing nations, inst$iIity in
Iraq, and Amertca's depeadence'on foreign energy sources have all helped push
up crude oil prices.
Critics say Bush could provide some
relief by releasing oil from the Strategic'
Petroleum Reserve, the government's
stockpile, to protect against an oil disruption, but he's resisted that idea. Bush
believes the reserve should be used for
national emergencies, not to influence
prices at the pump.
Beyond that, experts say there's little
Bush can do to bring quick relief at the
gas pump.
Even if Americans don't blame Bush
directly, polls indicate that he's feeling a
backlash from their discontent with gas
prices. Bush's job approval rating recently dropped to 45 percent, the lowest level
ofhis presidency.
About 58 percent ofAmericans say that
gas prices have become a severe or moderate financial hardship.

Democrat requests probe
of changes in terrorism
report

local!-bsu

localf,l1su

-

tacks in 2004 over the previous year suggested "a pattern In the administration's'
approach, to' terrorism data:'Fl\vorable
facts' are revealed, while' unfavorable
facts are suppressed," Waxman wrote.
, Waxman asked Hume to "determine whether political ccnslderadons
played a role in Secretary Rice's order for
"Patterns oWlobalTerrorism," a country-by-country. breakdown'
terrorist
attacks that has been published by the
State Department since 1986, to be replaced with a report containing no statistics. Waxman'sofflCe released a copy
ofthe letter.
.
State Department spokesman Richard
Boucher said Monday that Rice believed
that the job of producing terrorism statistics belonged to the National CounterTerrorism Center, the government's top
counterterrorism agency, which was created last year to collect and analyze all
intelligence on terrorism.

of·

Positive ratings for Boise
State from Moody's and
Standard and Poor's
support bond series

Two independent financial ratings services have given Boise State University
high marks for its stable fiscal health.
In an April 15 report, Boise State reWASHINGTON- A senior Democratic
ceived an A+ rating from Standard &
lawmaker on Thursday asked the State Poor's ratings service and an Al rating
Department inspector general to inves- from Moody's Investors Service for its
tigate a decision' to replace a 19-year- $23.2 million series 2005Aof general revold annual terrorism report with one enue and refunding bonds.
stripped of statistics that show an upBond proceeds will be used to consurge in major terrorist attacks in 2004.
struct additional improvements to the
Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice's student services facility; construct an
decision "denies the public access to indoor athletic training facility; advance
important information about the inci- refund a portion of outstanding series
dence of terrorism," charged Rep. Henry
1996, 1998, and 2001 bonds; and fund a
Waxman, D-Callf., in a letter to State debt service reserve.
Department Inspector General Cameron
"The positive ratings from two indeR.Hume.
pendent services reflect Boise State's
Waxman, the senior Democratic
healthy financial position,", said Bob
member of the House Committee on Kustra, Boise State University president.
Government Reform, noted that the
"The university is setting an aggressive
Pentagon last week touted statistics that
course for the future as a metropolitan
it claimed showed a drop in terrorist at- research institution, and the financial
tacks in Iraq since the Jan. 30 elections
outlook from Standard & Poor's and
for an interim national assembly.
, Moody's underscores that we are on solRice's decision to withhold statistics
id footing to grow and better serve our
reporting a major increase in terrorist at- community."

Moody's Al ratit\

noted Boise State's

strengths as an urban university with
healthy demand, consistently strong operating performance, and adequate levels of financial reserves.

Alumni Association
names top 10 scholars
Later this month, 10 of the best and
brightest among Boise State's class of
2005 wili gather to be honored by the BSU
Alumni Association at the universtry's
annual Distinguished Alumni and Top
Ten Scholars awards banquet. The event
will be at 6 p.m. on April 28 in the Rose
Room, 714 W. Idaho in downtown Boise.
Boise State's 2005 Distinguished Alumni
award winners' also will be honored.
Top Ten Scholars are chosen from
among the top 10percent of Boise State's
graduating class for 2004-05. They are selected based on academic performance,
recommendation from college deans,
and extracurricular and research activities. Each student also honors a Boise
State professor who was particularly influential to his or her success.

Volunteers needed to
help build cubbies for
Garfield students
The Boise State University Teacher
Education Association and the Boise
State Construction Management Club
are looking for volunteers to help with
a National
Education
Association
"Outreach to Teach" community service
project on April 27 and 30.
The groups are going to build wooden cubby units for each classroom at
Garfield Elementary. After the project
is completed, each student will have his
or her own cubby space. The association also will donate each class a set of
pedometers, Nerf footballs, children's
books that address diversity issues, and
50 new Berenstain Bears books.
Each volunteer is encouraged to bring
his or her own electric drill with small
bits. Food and drink will be provided on
Saturday.
Volunteers should be at Garfield
Elementary, 1914 Broadway, Boise (corner ofBroadway and Boise avenues), at 5
p.m. on April 27, and 9 a.rn, April 30.
The National Education Association,
the Idaho Education Association, and
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the Boise State Teacher Education
Associationaresponsors ofthe "Outreach
to Teach"yent.

what the?
God forbid it should go to
waste
As he was fleeing the scene of the
crime, a homeless man tripped and fell
with a case of brandy he had stolen from
a liquor store in Buffalo, N.Y.,shattering
the bottles in pieces.
He got away, but hewas caught when he
returned later with a straw to suck up the
booze that had pooled on the ground.

Disappointing on every
level
Because he wanted· "to see a. naked
lady," a man set up his camcorder In a
tanning booth in Ocean Springs, Md.,
but the customer saw the recording device and called the cops. Worse still, the
customer turned out to be a man.

It wasn't me; go talk to

Flyboy·
A mobile speed camera recorded a
driver going about 90 mph along a highway in Dromana, Australia.
He is fighting the speeding charge, because he said he wasn't going that fast,
and the camera was actually registering
the speed of a small airplane landing
at an airport next to the highway at the
time.

And that really can break
the mood
Post office workers in Chemnitz,
Germany, alerted the bomb squad after
a package began vibrating and making
"strange noises." It turned 'out to be a
blow-up sex doll.
Police removed the-batteries after the
man whose name was on the return address told them he was returning the doll
because it kept turning itself on at the
wrong moment.
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:Here's alookataverageper-year
fees, fromhlghest to lowest, charged
il!'Z004-~5 by universities in Western states: "
.
: 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Washington:
Oregon:
North Dakota:
South Dakota:
Montana:
California:
Arizona:
Colorado:
Alaska:
Utah:
New Mexico:
Idaho:
Hawaii:
Nevada:
Wyoming:

,5,168
4,842
4,802
4,477
4,477

4;100
4,075
4,018
3,835
3,687
3,676
3,617 (average ofBSU ISU U ofl)
3,581
'
,
2,850
2,721

Average:
3,995
(Source: Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education)

Recruiters find minority
hires in diverse ways
BY rRUIR EURNS
(KAT)

ST. LOUIS - Melissa Hamilton
won't have to search for a job in
May when she graduates from
the University of Missouri at
Columbia.
Hamilton, 23, already has been
hired at PricewaterhouseCoopers
as an associate tax accountant.
She found the position through
Inroads, a national program that
helps train and place minority
students in internships and fulltime jobs after college.
The program also is a recruiting tool, used by some companies
as a way to find qualified minority candidates to fill positions in
, their firms.
Employers often face a catch22 when trying to fill jobs, they
need to attract a broad pool of
applicants, but it's illegal to hire
someone based on race, gender,
religion or ethnicity.
It's a fine line companies have
to walk, or they could be in dan- '
ger of discrimination, said Jerry
Hunter, a labor attorney in St.
Louis.
Companies are allowed to say
they welcome applications from
minority candidates and female
applicants. But some get into
trouble when they ask for specifics.
"If they indicate they are looking for candidates of a certain
race, color or sex, that's prima'
facie for discrimination," Hunter
said.
. So, how does a company ensure
its pool of applicants is diverse?
. Some recruiters are .checking resumes for subtle clues or
targeting diversity job sites and
black colleges to attract candidates.
Professional
groups
like the National Black MBA
Association or the Society of
Hispanic Professional Engineers
also are popular picks for recruiters seeking to fill jobs in select industries.
. "If you want to fish in a particular way you need to understand where the fish are," said
o

Jim Beirne, an associate dean at
Washington University's Olin
School of Business.
A no-brainer, right? Wrong,
Beirne says.
Asaformerrecruiterat HewlettPackard Co.' and General Mills
Co., he says the diverse candidates with experience always had
more recruiters tracking them
down for jobs.
"The point is not to just look at
isolated pockets and when those
are gone, say there are no candidates that reflect diversity,"
Beirne said. "We had to expend
extra resources."
That means companies may
have to cast a wider net to find
minority applicants who qualify
for positions.
Good recruiters do their research to find the best people
possible, said Carolyn Lowe, executive vice president for an executive search firm in Chicago.
Looking for an attorney? Try
looking in other law firms, and
maybe the ethnic bar associations, like the Asian-American
and Women's Bar Association,
Lowe said. She also checks minority-oriented magazines, like
the Top 50 companies listed in
Black Enterprise magazine.
"We provide our clients with
diverse candidates regardless of
whether they ask for it; it's good
business;" she said. "With the
growing ethnic population, if you
don't have people of color, you're
missing out on talent."
Recruiters say it also doesn't
hurt candidates to list special affiliations and groups on their applications and resumes.
"There's any number of groups
a candidate can self-select into
and from a recruiters' point of
view, it's a way of distinguishing
an applicant- from the others,"
Beirne said.
It's likely that more employers
will have diverse staffs within the
next 10years.
Minorities are the fastestgrowing part of the work force,
according to the U.S. Bureau of
Labor Statistics.
.

Despite the sprinkling 01 rain Brad and Renee Childers, with their son Brock, walt for runners 10 come by.
The Childers participated In the BSU Health Fun Run by holding the fort at the first water station ebout 1
1/2 miles from the starting point of the run.
'
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Support~f1ie~·One
campaign

Now,is the time to
give to a cause

"

an all-star' list. Pfce~~~~ties 'enBYTRYLOR
NEWBOLD
Opinion Editor
dorsing the caus¢, Including Tom
Hanks, :Emmlf'Tho/llpson,and
Brad Pitt. Thllcampalgn strives
Today it seems like there are .to persuade Aij)eIlcans and their
manycauses with too many dif- lawmakers to'support'giving one
ferent wrist bands to wear. All percent of the nation's wealth to
these causes are indeed worth
providing baslchealth.v.educathe funds and support they fight., tlon, clean water, and food to the
for, but none is perhaps
Impor~ poorest countries In the -WOrld
..
tant and potentially revolutionAppropriating JUS! one.per.
ary as the One campaign~ Started
cent will prevent 10 million chilby a collection.ofc:4lir.l.~iesboth
dren from becoming orphans as
nationally :and 'interil~tlonally,
a result of losing their parents
the One campaign~ti'ive!l
,raIse to AIDS. One Is the number that
awareness about,the glo~al,pan- .will g~t 104 million children into
demics. of AIDS a!l~poy'erty~~'the, .. 'grade school, provide water to alcampaign hasre~~ntJycomeout
most 900 million people around
with television conun~rclal$~ith,.
:;'the
world" and save the lives of
\' >,,o • ~'
'.
'.
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6.5 ,.million children under five
from dying of diseases that could
be prevented with low-cost measures lI~eyacdriation.
As anHIV/AIDS prevention activist, I know how important it is
for Indlvldiials living with HIV
and AIDS to receive help. The
need Is even greater In third world
countries because they cannot
help themselves, When we live
in the richest nation In the world,
there Is no excuse for us not to
help our fellow man. Americans
have an all-too familiar egocen.tricity. We must prove the people
of the world who hate us wrong.
We must prove that we are not all
war-mongering, greedy, material-

Istic lovers of our own selves. Yes,
It Is hard to feel the compulsion to
help those we do not know, and
that Is why causes like the One
campaign exist - to not only raise
money for a cause, but to also
raise awareness about It.
Another Issue which the One
campaign tackles Is debt cancellation. According to data.org,
every day Sub-Saharan Africa,
the poorest region of the world,
spends $30 million repaying
debts to the world's richest countries and International Institutions such as the World Bank and
International Monetary Fund. If
these organizations cancel the
debts of these AlPS and poverty

ravaged countries, palpable progress can actually be made.
Progress may also be made with
the aid of Americans. Thinking
of ways to combat such issues of
Impoverishment and disease can
seem overwhelming at best, debilitating at worst. But no progress can be made If nothing Is
done. In as little as five seconds,
you can lend your voice to the One
campaign to let your government
know that the injustices they want
to fight must be conquered.
I encourage all who read this to
go to the Web site, read the stories
and information provided, and
decide what you can do to help ..
Now is the time to go forward

with compassion and love. Now is
the time for change. Lead singer
oCU2, Bono, one of the most visible and influential celebrities for
causes like the One campaign,
has said, "There are 2,300 verses of scripture pertaining to the
. poor. History will judge us on how
we deal with this crlsis. God will
judge us even harder, We really
must make this a priority." .

•
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Police. surveillance is.the
issue, not self-policing
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particularly since I assume Blake
has not been convicted as of yet. I
also wonder (with all due respect)
what makes President Kustra
think this is my business.
If Blake had been convicted
of the charges brought against
her and then fired, I would of
course have expected an announcement to be made, but this
blanket e-mail, sent out the next
day after the alleged incident,
seems like a rather knee-jerk response to what is obviously a bad
situation, At this point, I suspect

Dear Editor:
As a student employee at Boise
State University, I recently received an e-mail telling me that
Peg Blake had been suspended
indefinitely for drunk driving. At
first, I wondered why this e-mail
was being directed to me. Then I
noticed that it had been sent as a
blanket e-mail to everyone with a
boisestate.edu email address. Although I certainly do not condone drunken driving, I do find
it disturbing that this news was
distributed in such a fashion,

that in many minds, it will not
matter whether Blake is guilty or
not. She has already been convicted. I hope in the future a little more consideration will be
taken in making these kind of
announcements. Or are we really moving toward a state where
people are guilty until proven innocent?
Mary Janes
2nd year graduate student
Instructional and Performance
Technology Student

In his column "Campus organizations need more self policing,"
Luke Allen McManamon seems
to miss the central lesson of the
FBI's actions against the Idaho
Progressive Student Alliance.
Although his intentions are not
perfectly clear to me, and I'll offer the benefit of the doubt, I do
think his conclusion Is flawed.
First, it is redundant to require
"self-policing." Every law, rule,
regulation, and policy requires
that we monitor our own compliance (and of course simply being
ignorant of the law is no defense).
So, self-policing within student
organizations has always been
the case.
Although
an organization
should never be held responsible for the actions of Individual
members of that organization,
any responsible student leader
or faculty advisor knows that
any illegal activity perpetrated
under the aegis of the organization would bring legal sanction
against all officers of the organization, harm the reputation of
the organization, and probably
lead to the dissolution of the organization.
The Idaho Progressive Student
Alliance has repeatedly made it
clear that the organization will
not involve itself in illegal activIty of any kind. We effectively
self-police very well, thank you.
And we are well aware of the consequences of failure.
But McManamon seems to
want more than that. He concludes by writing: "By ensuring
that the leadership of the student clubs and organizations are
in full compliance with the law,
we can help to ensure that our
reputation to those' who hold the

purse strings will be found to be
in good favor."
This Is a call for outside surveillance, not personal compliance with the law.
And if every member of the
Idaho Legislature holds IPSA In
esteem ... well I guess they're not
trying hard enough.
Moreover, he suggests that
an FBI request for an Interview
"makes many question" IPSA's
innocence (despite that having
been the FBI's conclusion), and
that "many suspect what other
sort of actions this organization
has planned." If that is the case,
these "many" should be reminded of the Constitution - the state
must prove guilt in an open court
before any of us have the right to
deny the presumption of innocence. Any less Is slander.'
Every American, whether a private citizen, a student leader, ora
public official, is guaranteed due
process. If all the forces of "law
and order" have to do to destroy a
person's or an institution's reputation is to Interview, interrogate,
cite, or arrest someone, then we
abandon the Constitution. And
thus, we are all at risk.
The Important point to be
drawn here is that state surveillance of student organizations is
an ongoing reality, and that this
surveillance is selective - only
progressive organizations appear to be subject to such harassment.,
An unfounded fear of potential
non-violent civil disobedience
on the part of a progressive student group and the Feds are on
It. In fact, under the Orwellian
"PATRIOTAct,' nonviolent protest constitutes terrorism, as
someone could possibly be hurt.
This Is the case even if it is simply the protestors themselves
who are hurt, perhaps beaten by

a mob (this was one excuse for
the "internment" of Japanese
Americans - to protect them).
But an actual crime - like
the homophobic death threat
received by an ASBSU candi-:
date - and suddenly they're the
Keystone Cops. Can't do a thing
about it. No suspects. It'd never
occur to them to infiltrate the
conservative student groups in
an attempt to ferret out a perpetrator, and not many would "wonder" what their next nefarious
deed might be. Certainly a progressive wouldn't support these
tactics against fellow Americans,
this presumption of guilt.
But it is encouraging that
McManamon seems to recog-.
nlze that violating the law In the'
face of injustice Is moral, demo: '
cratic, and American is encour- ~
aging. Whether British tyranny,
slavery, child labor, women's suf- '
frage, civil rights, or the right of,
18-year-olds to vote, American
progressives like King have been:
willing to face a threat to their
reputation, and more.
But those who hated King and
sought his death we now find
disreputable. FBI Director J.
Edgar Hoover had the law on his
side, and Martin Luther King, Jr.
broke the law - but we all know
King was in the right, and Hoover
was the real criminal (Google.
"COINTELPRO").
Hopefully we all want a society
in which we're all treated as innocent until proven guilty, and'
where we can never be punished
in any way without due process,
including the right to appeal any:
decision. Hopefully, too, we'd all,
like an America that doesn't con-.
done police-state tactics against
student organizations.
These are certainly the goals
of the Idaho Progressive Student
Alliance.

l\1cl\1anamon article unjust,
will the first in line to celebrate the police state mentality that is being ushered
in with every civil right that is stripped
away.
I would hope that If you were bold
enough to evoke the words of Martin
Luther King Ir., that you would use them
in context. What he actually said In his
"Letter From Birmingham Jail; on April
16, 1963,was "One who breaks an unjust
law must do so openly, lovingly, and with
the willingness to accept the penalty. I
submit that an individual who breaks a
law that conscience tells him Is unjust,
and who willingly accepts the penalty

BY RMY SRLlSBURY
Gusst Opinion

Maybe Luke Allen McManamon needs
to understand more fully the idea of radicalism. Since when did 'critical thinking
and the gumption to fight for the rights
of others become characteristics that a
university should be ashamed of?
Mr. McManamon suggests that campus clubs should "do more to ensure that
their officers are in compliance with the
law." Is he really advocating that in this
"country of free persons," that we should
be spying on each other and ratting each
other out? Sounds like Mr. McManamon
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The expectations I have of leadership
of a student organization whose purpose.
is to work for soc.laI,;justice, Is that they'
work for social justice: Civil rights, wornen's rights, and all sorts of social justice - .
issues have been won because of those:
that were willing to speak out and yes..
even break the law.
'.
..
I feel sorry for Luke if he feel~ that he: ,
could get a better education at a unlver-, '
slty that did not allow dtssent, Dissent::
Is vital to a democracy, 'and I bopidllat ~:
Luke Is never In a position to be exploited
by others, seems that h~ll have no way
out.
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time and position of privilege of being a
citizen, and In some cases White, to further the cause of social justice in no way
smears the reputation of the campus.
Let's also make clear that the illegal
action has nothing to do with IPSA and
the investigation by the FBI. I resent the
inference that Luke makes that IPSAmay
have been Involved in illegal actions and
haven't yet been cleared, as well as the
Inference that IPSAmay well be Involved
in planning "other sorts of actions." I
have never heard of, seen, or talked to
Mr. McManamon at all, let alone at an
IPSAmeeting.
.
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of imprisonment In order to arouse the
conscience of the community over its injustice, Is in reality expressing the highest respect for the law."
Luke says that when people begin to
justify their Illegal actions, they should
remember they are representing themselves, not an organization. Those students that were Involved in the actions
that Luke thinks he knows about, did so
of their own volition and not in the name
of any organization. Some people actu.ally have convictionsfor the greater good
and not just self-gratification. Students
taking the initiative to use their own
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Boise State
tennis
inWAC

Tournament
Top-seeded Boise State rallied for a 4-2 victory
over Thlsa in the semifinals of the 2005 Western
Athletic Conference Championships Saturday at the
UH Tennis Complex. The Broncos, who won the title
in 2003, and are currently ranked 30th nationally,
faced 39th ranked Rice in the championship'
match. No results of the championships match
were available by press time, but be sure to check
Thursday's edition of The Arbiter to see if the
Broncos came away with the 2005 WACtitle. '

PlIlIllJ BYSlANI.EY BIlEW5'!EIVllIE MBrlER

lindsay Ward scored low,
walkadaway With head high
bring the entire team to nation- best compete will be beneficial to
, als. According to Sandmire, ev- the whole team. "They don't step.
eryone at nationals said Ward re- They don't bend," Ward said.
It was a weekend full of learn- ally stood out as an elegant and "They don't give anything away."
She might not have made Itpast
Ing experiences for sophomore graceful dancer.
On floor and bars, Ward per- ' the first night of competition, but
Lindsay Ward, who competed at
the NCAAnationals for the sec- formed gorgeous routines, earn- she got to see what it takes to be
ond year in a row. Ward scored a ing her a 9.775 in each event. On the best. The season is officially
38.35 in the all-around champi- vault, Sandmire said she per- over, but training for next year
onship last Thursday, but did not formed "okay," but scoring was has just begun.
Ward has two years .left as a
score high enough to qualify for tight at this level and there was no
room for even a simple awkward , Bronco, and the main goal she has
Saturday'sindividul!!eventchampionshlp or for All-American sta- ~ twist of the knee. Ward scored a is to have the rest of.the Broncos
9.575 on vault. On beam, Ward join her at nationals. Ward will be
tus, Head coach Sam Sandmlre
said she was proud of Ward for was unable to stay balanced. She able to share with the rest of the
made a couple of mistakes and team what It takes to compete at
how she represented Boise State.
"It' jUStlsn't the same with- counted a fall to earn a low 9.225. a national level. The pressure is
Ward said that what she learned on, and this is whenthe real fun
out your team there to cheer you
on and support you," said both is no different from what she of gymnastics begins.
Ward andSandmlre. Next year, learned last year, but the experiWard and 'Sandmlre hope to ence of watching. the best of the
BY ANBER FUGER
Sport~ Writer
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Mattias Jons sets another
Boise State record
!
I

the Boise State University record ' a throw of 227 feet, 10Inches.
At the start of the season, the
in the men's hammer, winning
school record In the men's hamthe
event
at
the
annual
Oregon
For the third time this outmer was 204-7, set by Stellan
door season, Mattias Ions broke Invitational in Eugene, Ore., with Kjellander in 2002.Ions first broke
the record on April 1 In Provo,
Utah with a throw of 216-1,before
breaking his own mark on April
16 in Berkeley, Calif., with a toss
uI219-5. His throw vn·Su.turd~y Is
the number two collegiate throw
of the 2005 season.
Boise State also came away
from Saturday's rain soaked meet
with two other first place finishes. 'Miruna Mataoanu won the
women's high jump with a mark
of 5-8.75, and the Bronco men
came away with a first place finish during the day session in the
4x400-meter relay with a time of
3:23.37.
In the women's javelin, senior Neely Falgout Improved her
NCAA regional qualifying mark
with a second place throw of 16510.Her previous best mark of the
season was 149-7,setlast Saturday
at Berkeley.
Collin Post also improved. on
his regional qualifying mark in
the men's hammer with a throw
of 204-5 to place fifth.
The Broncos had two Individuals finish runner-up in their
,respective events, as Staffan
Jonsson placed second in the
men's discus With a throw of 1702, and Nate Putnam finished second in the men's javelin witJ1 a
,1'IIIll'D BY SIMIEl' BBmIEMllE AJmm:B '
throw of 206-3.
StaHan Jansson placedsecond In the discusSaturday at the ONgon ,
BRONCOSPORTS.CON

I
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free agent contract
from Chicago Bears
BY TREVOR HORN
Sports Editor

The 2005 NFL draft came
and went without a Boise State
Bronco drafted. However, former
kicker Tyler Jones received a free
agent contract from the Chicago
Bears just minutes after the draft
ended. Plans are for the 25-yearold Boise native to go to training
camp and fight for a roster spot
this summer.
Jones was an All-American in
2004, which included a nomination as a finalist for the Lou Groza
Award, which honors the best
kicker in the nation. The award
winner for 2004, Mike Nugent
from Ohio State, was taken in the
second round by the NewYorkJets
with the 47th pick In the draft.
Jones was the leading scorer In
the nation with 141 points and
was 69 of 70 in his PATattempts.
He helped the Broncos narrowly
defeat Tulsa on the road with a
last second field goal.
Jones made a name for himself
for having one of the strongest
legs in the nation, while routinely
kicking the ball deep into, or past,
the end zone for the Broncos on
kickoffs. But, his less than average showing at the NFL Scouting
Combine did not help his case.
Oniy two kickers were pitkt:d in

this season's draft.
But, the work ethic that Jones
has, plus his upside of stl1l being in the learning stage of being
a kicker may helped him get the
contract from the Bears. The contract Jones signed Is similar to the
one Ryan Dinwiddie signed last
season with Chicago.
Two other former Broncos
looked as if they could have been
late round picks, but their names
were never called. Cornerback
Gabe Franklin and safety/special
teams player Chris Carr should
both get a chance to give it their
best as free agents this offseason.
This marks the second straight
season that a former Bronco was
not drafted. Despite back-to-back
one loss seasons and top 15rankings, Boise State still lacks the
overall individual talent that the
NFL looks for, despite being one ,
of the best mid-major programs
In the nation. Current Miami
Dolphin Brock Forsey is the last
Bronco to be drafted. Forsey was
taken in the sixth round of the
2003 draft by the Chicago Bears.
Eighteen players from teams
that the Broncos faced this year
were drafted, led by six players
from Liberty Bowl opponent,
Louisville. Running back Eric
Shelton was taken in the second
round by the Caroiina Panthers,

\1

who also drafted former Cardinal
quarterback Stefan Lefors In the
fourth round.
,Offensive
guard
Logan
Mankins was the highest drafted
player from the Western Athletic
Conference. Mankins was drafted by Super Bowl champion New
England Patriots with the last pick
in the first round. The Patriots
also picked up another former
Bulldog. James Sanders. The free
safety was taken with the 133rd
overall pick in the fourth round.
Running back Ryan Moats
was picked in the third round by
Philadelphia Eagles and is now
a teammate of former Bronco
Quintin Mikell. Moats ran for
1774yards and 18touchdowns in
2004, but was stuffed by the run
defense of Boise State, who held
the junior to just 6 yards rushing.
Hawaii receiver Chad Owens
was taken in the sixth round by
the Jacksonville Jaguars, and
UTEP and 'Iulsa both had one
player drafted this weekend.
Be sure to read Thursday's edition of The Arbiter for full coverage to see if any other former
Broncos are given a training
camp invite this week.
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WAC Players Drafted
Round [Pick] Player
1

Logan Mankins,

(32)

School

Pos. Team

Fresno State,

OG,

New England

'i1
, ~1
i,

3

(77)

4

(133)

Ryan Moats,

La Tech,

RB,

Philadelphia

James Sanders,

Fresno State,

FS,

New England

:1
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6

(185)

Chad Owens,

Hawaii;

WR,

Jacksonville

7

(219),

Adrian Ward,

UTEP,

CB,

Minnesota

Tulsa,

QB,

' Kansas City

:1
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7

(229)

jamesKilian,

rfi
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c:'Women~s.tennis~loses;~&l
'",
semifinals

[five get WAC honors)'

When It's lime to Relax...
It's time for
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Fairview Crossing

111 the quarterfinals of the
Western Athletic
Conference
Women's Tennis Championship,
the Boise State Broncos' advanced
to the semifinals with a 4·2' vic-

This new apartment cornmunityoffers everything
you need, andwant. A yearround Jacuzzi and outdoor
pool, a putting green and
club-quality fitness center,
creates home and recreation perfection!
Flexible lease options if you
plan on buying or building
a home make leasing at
Fairview Crossing easy and
convenient, for a lot less
than you'd expect.
Starting at $549

373-7744

~Y~~~T~t:~
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8500 W. Fairview Ave.
Boise Idaho

Checkout the monthly
piercing ,pet/ol,. thi'
month I,nostril and
trogus plerclngs for $20

Group, of three or
more wl11get dlscount5
on plerclngs (not
Including sole items).

C:::J~~

All New Moon pierclngs Include
the jewelry and aftercare package with
Instructions. We stand by our pierclngs,
and offer free follow up service.

tory over Tulsa on Thursday, at The Owls eventually lost to Fresno
the University of Hawaii Tennis State in the championsllips.
The Owls captured the doubles
Complex. The Broncos, who were
originally the fifth seed, adavanced . point with identical 8-3 scores at
to meet the No.1' seed Rice in the No. 2 and 3 courts. In singles
play, Medeja Egic posted a 6-2,6·1
Friday's semifinal.
The Broncos took the early I-a victory over Stacey Housley at No.
lead by winning thefirst (Alissa 6. At No.,I,Blair DiSesa pulled out
Ayling and Megan Biorkman) and a 6·4, 7-5 win over Alissa Ayling,
third doubles positions. The No. and moments later, Tracie Chong
3 team of Tiffany CoIl and Nadja clinched the team victory with a 6Woschek clinched the point with . 4,7-5 triumph over Nadja Woscheck
at No. 3.
an 8-6 victory.
Following the tournament, five
The Tulsa Golden Hurricanes rebounded and opened singles play , Boise State women's tennis players
with victories at the first and second were named to the 2005 Western
spots. Boise State came charging AthleticConferenceAII~Conference
back with wins by Stacey Housley Team. Senior Alissa Ayling and juand Carolina Pongratz at four and nior Megan Biorkman were named
six, and then sealed the victory to the league's doubles first team.
when Tiffany Call grabbed a 7-6, Named to the conference second
6-1 victory over Tulsa's Timberly team in doubles were sophomore
Tiffany Coil and freshman Nadja
Greeny at No.5.
But in the semifinals on Friday, Woschek. Woschek was also named
top-seeded Rice advanced to to the second team in singles along
its first-ever Western Athletic with senior Carolina Pongratz.
The tie for third place equals the
Conference championship match
after a4-0victoryover BoiseState on Broncos' best finishto date in the
Friday, at the UH Tennis Complex. WAC.

Indoor

New Moon Tattoo
6422 Fairview Ave. 375·1666
"Perforating the Populous of Idaho"

PHOTO BY STANLEY BREVlSlEnrfHE
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[from page 1J

said.
The building will host a regulation size football field, and unfortunately for Boise State loyalists,
a green field. The center wlll also
include storage and apractice area
for various athletic teams. The indoor facility is not just a football

We have designs for the new
tattoo, and we can create
from pictures you bring In.

~----

Junior Megan Blorkman earned a 2005 All-WAC honor this weekend
after the conference tournament.

facility, according to Apsey.
The new center will benefit the
football team a great deal. With
the construction being so close
to the stadium, the team will be
able to take advantage of both the
indoor facility as well as the stadium for'different drills. The foot-

ball team will also be able to turn
the new center into a recruiting
tool. Being able to show prospective student athletes a center like
this will be huge, Apsey said.
Now with the indoor center approved, Bronco fans can now look
forward to other new and exciting

possibilities at Boise State. There
are still plans for luxury suites, a
new press box, as well as a stadium expansion.
The athletic department knows
the direction they want to gowith
BSUathletics, and the training facility is a major step in that direc-
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Bronco men finish 17th in' Provo
BRDNCDSPDRTS.CDM
The Boise State men shot a 292
in the final round of the Ping
Golf Cougar Classic at Riverside
Country, Club on Saturday and
finished in 17th place, 53 strokes
behind team-champion Fresno
State.
Fresno State had the three best
individual scores of the tournament.

WE DELIVERI
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•
•
•
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•
•

Don't surrender
to HUNGERIH

Counter-attack with a

Open -It-30.m. Mori-Thurs. 11-4G.m. FrflSat &
Noon-30.m. Sunday

Deliveries stop 30 minutes before closing
Must

mention. ~por.,,,henor.dcrfrig

75 and finished tied for 87th at
226,
Western Athletic Conference
foe Hawaii finished in sixth place.
with a tournament score of 288.
WAC teams UTEP, Nevada, and
Utah State were all also in competition.
, The Broncos wiII now gear up
for the WACchampionships at La
Tech in Ruston, La., next Monday
.and Tuesday, May 3-4.

Career Center
Service-s

746 W.Main St. - 388-1900

delicious PITAm
.$1.00 OFF or
FREE DELIVERY

Freshman Matt Hastings and
junior Jason Williams tied for
48th, with 54-hole scores of 217.
Hastings shot two-under par 70
in the final round, while Williams
carded a three-over par 75.
Freshman Nick Travers posted
a 73 Saturday and finished in a tie
for 64th at 220,while junior Adam
Choy had a final-round 75 and
tied for 83rd at 224. Junior Brett
K1einkopfalso shot a final round

\
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Career Planning
Major Exploration
Job-Search Advising
Internship Information
Interview Training
Job Listings
Resume & Cover-Letter
Assistance

Website
career.boisestate.ed
Call:
(208) 421EY47

#

BartHendricks always at home in Boise
for training camp. Mter camp,

BY JEREMY
RRSMUSSEN
Sports Ilrlter

• COUIlTESY OF SRONC05PlJRlS.COM

Bart Hendricks still calls Boise home live years alter ending his career as a
Bronco,

Hendricks found himself heading
back to Frankfort for the season.
He spent only one year in NFL
Europe. He led the Galaxy to a 4o start, and ended up needing to
win just one of last two games to
get a shot at playing for the championshlp. However, the team lost
both games and finished 6-4. The
team that won it all started out
the season 0-4.
The following year, Hendricks
left NFL Europe for the CFL, where
he signed with the Edmonton
Eskimos. Hendricks is playing a
back-up role to starting quarterback Jason Hass, who threw for
over 5,000 yards in one' season
recently. The Eskimos went 9-9
last season after the team won
it all the year prior. Head coach
Tom Higgins, 2003 CFL Coach of
the Year, resigned after last season. Hendricks will be reporting
for camp at the end of May under
new head coach Danny Maclocla.
The Eskimos' season starts June
10 against the Winnipeg Blue
Bombers.
The Eskimos season usually
ends around Thanksgiving,
so
Hendricks has had a chance to
watch his alma mater's success in
the past few years, and he has high
hopes for this year's team. "What
they did last year was incredible,'
Hendricks said. "To go undefeated in an entire season, you've got
to have some breaks as well as a
good team. They got both." .
When asked about the chance
of repeated success this year,
Hendricks said, "It's definitely
possible, but to ask them to do
what they did last year is asking

Former Boise State star quarterback Bart Hendricks is making
good use of his time and available facilities here in Boise before
he leaves for training camp with
the Edmonton Eskimos In. late
May. This wlll be Hendricks' third
season in the Canadian Football
League with the Eskimos. .
Hendricks moved to Boise reo.
cently, and he spends the off-season here training at the Bronco facilities. "I like it here; Hendricks
said. "It's also nice to have access
to the facilities here as I am getting ready for the season."
Hendricks' career at BSU was
one of the most successful careers
in school history. He finished
his career as a Bronco with 9,030
yards in his four years, along with
78 touchdowns with only 34 interceptions. In his senior season,
2000, Hendricks led the Broncos to
a second straight Humanitarian
Bowl victory and was selected as
the Big West Offensive Player of
the Year for a second time, while
completing just over 60 percent
of his passes and racking up 3,633
yards through the air with 35
touchdowns with just eight picks.
His yards mark stands at the top
of the record books for most passing yards in a single season.
After one of the best seasons In
school history, Hendricks signed
with the San Diego Chargers as an
un-drafted free agent.He was sent
to play for the Scottish Claymores
in NFL Europe. As soon as he
got there, he was traded to the
Frankfurt Galaxy and practiced
with them for about a week before .alot,"
he was sent back to the Claymores

IDAHO
downtown

boise

6928 W, State • Boise, Idaho 83703
(208) 853-0526
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Weekday Jumps as 'low as. S911

For quarterbacks taken No.1
overall, success IS fleeting
BY DENNIS

He won two Super Bowls with
the Raiders, but only after New
England, which took him No.1 in
1971, and the 4gers had given up
onhim.
Some have found success
quickly, Peyton Manning, the
Indianapolis
Colts' first overall selection in 1998, already is
a two-time MVP. Michael Vick,
taken No.1 by Atlanta in 2001, got
the Falcons to the NFC championship game last season.
But for every success, there
has been a failure, or two. Tim
Couch is out of football, six years
after Cleveland made the former
Kentucky star the first overall
pick. Jeff George, the first pick by
Indianapolis in 1990, never made
the Pro Bowl in 13 years.
Despite the history of mixed
success and the increasing costs
of picking first (last season's No.
I, Eli Manning received a package
worth more than $20 million),
there's a good chance a quarterback will be taken first Saturday
for the fifth year in a row.
Two of the three players being
considered by the 4gers for the
top pick are quarterbacks Alex
Smith ofUtah and Aaron Rodgers
of Cal. Michigan wide receiver
Braylon Edwards is the other.
An errant choice can be compounded by the pressure for a
quick return on a team's investment.
"What happens sometimes is
they get beat up physically and
mentally and have a tough time
bouncing back," said 4gers vice
president of player personnel Scot
McCloughan, who is coach Mike
Nolan's chief adviser .. "They'Ie
thrown on a team that doesn't
have a good supporting cast, and
they're expected to be able to produce all by themselves early. You
can't do that.

GEORGRTOS

Knight Ridder Newspe'pers

When David Carr walked to the
podium after being chosen No.
1 overall in the 2002 NFL draft,
he found himself surrounded by
large posters of John Elway, Terry
Bradshaw, and Troy Aikman.
"You realize the company
that you're in immediately," the
Houston Texans quarterback said
recently. "It's a very prestigious
group. It's cool to be a part of.
You've got to realize what kind of
group you're in and try to go out
and live up to that."
Some do. More don't.
Elway, Bradshaw, and Aikman
all found success as quarterbacks entering the NFL as No. 1
picks, winning nine Super Bowls
among them and going to the Pro
Bowl 19 times.
Their story is anything but
common. Of the 25 quarterbacks
taken with the No.1 overall pick
since the first NFL draft in 1936,
only 10 have made the Pro Bowl
and thelandscape is littered with
other high first rounders like
Ryan Leaf (No.2 overall), Akili
Smith (No.3 overall), and David
Klingler (No.6).
Hall of Fame coach Bill Walsh
said top picks are faced with constant scrutiny and pressure from
every quarter, especially in today's high-stakes game.
"The owners expect outstanding performance
because they
just paid him $20 million," Walsh
said. "The coaches apply more
pressure because they chose him,
and he's their salvation. Thefans
expect him to win - now. Really,
the pressure can be just overwhelming, and some have failed
because of it. Others have taken a
long time to become great"
Jim Plunkett is a classic case.
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after being taken No. 1.
Of the eight quarterbacks drafted No.1 since then, Drew Bledsoe
has corne the closest, taking New
England to the Super Bowl in 1997

CASH?
Donate Plasma at lIomcd USA
Earn $50 the first week and
$150 per month

4412AvlatlonWay
Caldwell,IO 83605

. "You need a running back. You (but losing to Green Bay). Bledsoe
was a backup to Brady when the
need receivets. You need a heck
Patriots won their first. title four
of an offensive ·line to give him
years ago.
tlme, so his team has the support
Carr said the keys to success
structure in place to give him the
for a quarterback are the same,
best chance to succeed."
whether they're drafted No. 1
That formula worked last seaor signed as an undrafted. free
son for Ben Roethlisberger and
agent.
the Pittsburgh Steelers. Blessed
"Ail guys want in the NFL is
with a strong running game and a'
someone they can believe in;
Over 50 Beers· Pool, Darts, Games, Entertainment
stronger defense, the llth overall
Carr said. "They don't care how
pick quarterbacked
the Steelers
hard you can throw the ball, how
to the AFC championship game.
strong you are, how smart you
Finding that championshipare, what you did in college. They
caliber quarterback
is not an
(Must Show 10 When Ordering)
exact science and never will be, want to go out on the field and
even at the top ofthe draft, ESPN know that you can win a football
game."
analyst Mel Kiper said.
Remember, a pint a da'y keeps what ales .yOU awa'y!
The most successful quarterback in the NFL today, three- time
Super Bowl winner Tom Brady
of New England, carne into the
league as a sixth-round pick. Hall
of Farner Joe Montana, a fourtime Super Bowl winner with the
4gers, was drafted in the third
AIR NATIONAL GUARD
round.
"Quarterback is about gut feeling,' Kiper said. "It's not about
arm strength. It's not about mobility. It's not about measureabIes or anything that goes on in
college. It's !fyou watch a guy and
* Montgomery GI Bill
* Montgomery GI Bill Kicker
feel he's the right guy.' Walsh said
* State Tuition Assistance
* Cash Bonuses
a quarterback's athletic abilities,
football instincts, and mental
* Student Loan Repayment Program
toughness all figure in to whether
he becomes a success or failure.
For More Information
contact:
"And the ones who have the
TSGT. Kristine Witte
best chance
are the quick,
422-5597 or (800) 621-3909
nimble, agile athletes a la Joe
p
IIIlIIII
~
Montana, Steve Young, and even
Jeff Garcia,' Walsh said.
Aikman, who was drafted in.
1989, Is the last quarterback to
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Bringing the best of
BSU films to campus
BY ERIC

RRUENSCROFT

'Culture

Name:
Year:
Major:

Writer

If you've ever wanted to make
a film starring little action figures, but thought there wasn't a
place to showcase your filmmaking talent, you were wrong. Or
maybe you think Europe's "Final
Countdown" is the greatest song
of all time, and you want to make
a mock rock video.
.
Some people took that chance
at the 10th annual Dead 8 Film
and Video Festival held at BSU's
Special Events' Center over two
nights last week. Benefiting cable channel 11, Treasure Valley
Public Access Television, the festival featured short films from
local film makers in high school,
college, and the amateur ranks.
Along with raffled door prizes
including free production classes at TVTV; an overall winner for
the festival was chosen by the audience.
Shar Dues won for best film
over the other 20 submissions,
for her fiction entry called "Sour
Mash." The film focuses on the
aftermath of a sometimes-abusive, sometimes-embarrassing
guy who finds meaning in a bottle. With a distressing voiceover
poem, and his lifeless body
sprawled in a bathtub, the camera angles peak over his raisined
toes.
By far the most original film

Bethany Walter
Senior'
Graphic Design

. 'iI make them feel special by snorting in
their ear because hey, you just don't do
that to people you don't like."

PHIJl1J BY MICHAEL TIlDMPSONITllE AHBrrrn

was Cindy and Terry Rosen's "Oh
Oh," Imagine a Mr. Potato Head
shaped like an 0, and you have
the main character. This little
dude is chained up by his master, who warns him not to eat the
apple on the table. His other littie
friend helps his hunger by mov, ing the apple within reach, and
then they munch down In applepeeler fashion.
The Greenbelt was also one of
the more popularplaces to shoot,
with a lonely fisherman finding
romance and two separate films
featuring people getting killed
along the path.
Other notables from the festival included the comical rock
video "Crack the Whip," whlchhas a fat man getting whipped
into shape by his trainer, to the
tune of "Final Countdown,"
along with a lip-synching band.
One of two foreign language entries, "Unfortunately, Leonardo,"
was the most professional-looking production in the festival.
Whether it is a video about
training
your
wonder-dog
("Training Day"), or a film highlighting your love of the extreme
("Hands of Godz" with skateboarding, and "The Scene" featuring mountain biking), the
film festival provides a great avenue for any avid filmmaker seekInga way to display their latest
masterpiece.

Jesse Cordtzwon In the first round 01 filmsTuesdaynight In the Boise State Filmand Video
Pestival m the Spec.

New Pollack film 'The Interpreter' an intense thriller
BY ERIC

RRUENSCR'OFT

Cultur.e Writer

wJi~t'sa good way
to get free stuff?

With a bit of international assassination chatter over the backdrop of the United Nations, "The
Interpreter" is a solid new thriller from director
Sydney Pollack.
Nicole Kidman stars as U.N. interpreter Silvia
Broome. After a faulty metal detector forces all
evacuation, Silvia later returns to-the interpreting
booth above the assembly to pick up some things
she left behind. A whisper coming from her headphones sounds like a scarcely known African dialect that only a few people speak, Silvia Included.
While she was born in the U.S., Silvia was mainly
raised in Africa. What she faintly hears is a plan to
murder the president of an African country. In the
coming days, the president will fly to New York to
speak to the U.N. General Assembly about the accusations of genocide In his country, though his guilt
is never in question.
Sean Penn plays Secret Service agent Tobin Keller,
assigned to investigate Silvia's claims. Though he
thinks she is lying, it eventually becomes evident

that the whisper she heard was more
than her imagination. While he's unsure about Silvia's deeper motives,
Keller is confident he can still function
at work after the loss of his wife.
The film's strength comes from. its
strong veteran cast, as well as a lack of
obvious glaring flaws in the straightforward assassination plot. Though it has
its imperfections, Pollack is certainly
capable in projecting a maintained level of intensity throughout the film.
While Keller attempts to uncover
what Silvia is concealing as they become closer, thankfully the two were
not forced into a romantic relationship
that would have been much too cozy in
this storyline. What they have instead
is a connection between their personal
losses of family.
'
Keller struggles to figure out who Silvia truly is by
studying her expressions, but she counters wlth her
efforts to deflect him through her belief in the pow-

.,.,

er of words. With strong acting and an intense outline, "The Interpreter" is translated through Silvia's
belief that even a whisper has meaning.

~'

·Velvet Revolver proves
that rock concerts still
have credibility , _
the band, it was all too obvious that age was beginning to show.
All that aside, I think the band did exactly what
Culture Writer Maybe it's just me, but I find
they set out to do - rock. They got up on stage and
the idea of a large-scale rock 'n' roll concert
ripped it up just llke in the old days. They even
slightly absurd. It's so loud that all the music
threw in a few songs from their former bands
just kind of melts together into an undeci(that's Stone Temple Pilots and Guns n' Roses for
pherable mess of white noise, half the au- those who do not know) for nostalgia. The stage
dience Is too drunk to remember it the
setup, was complete with two live video screens
next day, and no person who Is idolized
and a giant flashing Velvet Revolver sign.
by that many people can be too menThe band Is comprised of nearly legendary peotally stable.
.
ple. You've got half of Guns n' Roses, who were reAs I stood and watched Velvet sponsible for a lot of quite memorable songs from
Revolver from somewhere In the
the early nineties. Weiland's Stone Temple Pilots
middle of the Taco Bell Arena, I . had a few hits themselves (though I think his hercouldn't help but be fascinated
oin habit has become more legendary). These two
by the goings on.: It seemed
bands were heavy hitters and now, as a mix, they
JIlore like a circus than a mu- have become heavy hitter in their own right.
sical performance. Lizard
boy Scott -WefIand was in !ngAnd
S.hOW.
went
.,:as
m
.. uc.h Chee.
andth.e
ripping
guitaron,.There
solos, Thew
audience
knewr•
usual form, with his Iggy Why they were there; and the band knew why . ;;
Pop-like body contorthey were there, and somewhere between music
tions. As for the rest of ~nd pure entertainment, they c,?nnected. .
.\,
BY JUSTIN

PRESCOTT

Culture Writer

Lead singer 01 Velvet
Revolver,ScottH. Weiland,
jlerformedSaturday night at
the TacoBellArena.

PHIJl1J BY MICHAEL TIlOMPSONITllE AHBrn:u
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$450 Group Fundralser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's
time PLUS our free (yes,
free) fundraising solutions
EQUALS SI,OOO-S2,OOO
in earnings for your group.
Call TODAY for a $450
bonus when you schedule
your non-sales fundraiser
with CampusFundraiser.
Contact
CampusFundraiser, (888) 923-3238, or
visit
www.campusfundraiser. com
I am running the Great
Potato Marathon on May
14,2005 with the Leukemia & Lymphoma Society's Team in Training-the
team is designed to fundraise for Cancer Research.
1 am running the race for
a little boy in Nampa who
has Leukemia. Donations
are being taken at the
Sstudent Union Info Desk
until May 4, 2005. Pledge
& info forms are available--if you receive a lettier in your dept. or office
please donate.
. LOST: 14wk Australian
Shepherd/lab mix. Black
female w/patch of white
on chest. Reward iffound.
Call 794-3235

25

APR

2005

External
52X CD-RW.
Nearly new. Includes all
software. $75 obo. Call
867-4665. Leave message
if no answer.
Full size orthopedic set.
Brand new in package.
Sacrifice $99. Call 8667476
Italian leather couch and
loveseat for sale! Brand
new, still in plastic. Retail $2950, sacrifice $895.
Call 888-1464.

Cabin Fever?
Time to Move?
, Affordable Living at
Brentwood Apartments
3165 South Apple
2 BR from $585
3 BR from $645
Garages & CarportsAvl.
Near Shopping & BSU
Call for our Specials!
Tel: 336-3869
Code #200 EHO
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10" Infinity subwoofer
plexiglass box, like new
$100 724-9075
10 Person Custom Poker
Table 4 Sale!!! To many
Extras to list.
$1000
O.B.O. call 447-9224
1989 VW Fox. Runs
$200. TT·R 225 2002.
Pioneer 12's, sealed box,
amp. 867-7755.
1991 Pontine
Sunbird
SE. Pioneer CD, AC, CB
radio, flip up roof, blue.
k miles, runs good.
$1000.353-7477

' III

1992 Mitsubishi Expo 7
passenger all wheel drive
Adr hatchback SUV, 102k
miles good cond., below
blue book at $3100 Call
. 362-7723
1999 Mercury
Cougar.
V6, blue, 59k. Excellent
condition.
$7500
obo.
Call 629-9087.

Coordina-

spb.boisestate.edu or stop
by the Student Activities
Desk in the SUB. Application Deadline May 13,
2005.

BroncoJobs

+iij'iiU'$'iil&WilJi'.
Lookingfor

Jobs while you are a
student, Career
Opportunities, or

Nice . Couch for sale!
Neutral colors. $75 or will
trade for smaller couch.
Call 850-7962.

Free job-referral

Internships?

service

Palm T2 Palm Pilot.
Leather
carrying
case,
64SD
Card,
software,
charger.
$120/obo. jai_
03d@yahoo.com
Queen Pillow Top mattress set. Brand new, still
in plastic. Must sell $129.
Can deliver. 866-7476
style
matplasMust

Bmncofobs

Click

at http://

career.bolsestate.edu
Private living Areas & Bath
Shared Common Amenities

EVERGREEN SUITES 384-1,600

PART-TIME Bartender/
Cocktail waitress. Call for
an appt, between 11a - Ip.
Will .train. Must be 21.
Call 342-9420

M roommate wanted to
share basement apt. $350/
mo, all utilities paid. 2
blks from BSU. Call Rick
at 863-7679

Wide Variety of Science/
Lab supplies for sale. Call
867-7755 for more information.

WE'RE HIRING
ENTHUSIASTIC
INDIVIDUALS WITH
EXCELLENT VERBAL SKILLS
EVENING and WEEKEND
HOURS AVAILABLE.

Wilsons leather motorcycle jacket. Like new. $300
724-9075
'02 Mazda Tribute ES
V6 4x4 SUV. 28k. Rem.
Warr.
Leather, 6 disc;
Loaded!
SI8,OOO/obo.
672-9726. Lv. msg.

ily Activities

tors.' For more info visit

NEON
BUDLIGHT
Beer sign 4 x 1.5 feet.
$150 Call
860-0661

Queen Tempurpedic
visco memory foam
tress. Brand new in
tic. Retail $1500.
sell $350 855-9688

• PAID TRAINING
• CASUAl ENVIRONMENT
• 20-40 HOURSIWEEK .
• JNCENTIVE PRIZES

Starting

$8.00 Ihr

at $295/mo.

MINIMUM

1-2 Roomates
Wanted
begin May-share
clean
home, WID. $250+until
energy efficient, flexible
lease. Call 761-2497
1Bdrm
House/Cottage
for rent. I mile from BSU.
Wood floors, gas heat, W/
D, patio. $475/mo. Call
426-8702
2Bd + Apt. at 1003 lincoln next to BSU. Clean
and quiet. $540/mo. +
refs/deposit.
336-3208.
Pet on approval.
2bd/lba, 2 blocks from
BSU, 925 .square feet,
$575 month, + deposit,
call 284-8527.
All utilities paid! l/bd
$465, 2/bd $530-550
3 bd $665 344-9151
2b just remodeled
We pay electricity I
$550 850-2093

7-Piece Cherry Bedroom
set. Brand-new in box.
Retail $2250,
sacrifice
$450. Call 888-1464

Bring In ad & receive $100
off lot month rent

Cherry Sleigh Bed, solid
wood. New-in-box. Value
$899, sacrifice $249. Call
888-1464.
Classic 1976 Ford F100
pickup. Runs great! Many
new parts. $650 obo Call
841-8034

TO START

Please ca,lllor
more Inlormatlon

658-4888

Includes all utilities, cable!
computer lab. Open 7 days
a week

336-8787
Room for rent SE Boise.
$250/mo + 1/4 util. +dep.
CablelDSL, Private Garage, No smoking, shared
bath. 599-3505

BABYSITTER
NEEDED part-time now thru
summer, flex hrs near
BSU, expo w/infants nec.
ref. req'd. Call 433-9383
BE A BARTENDER,
No experience necessary, hands on training in
Boise, must be 18 yrs or
older, make $100-150 per
shift, job placement/get
certified. Call 333-tips
(8477)
If you enjoy spending
time with people in need
of help (elderly, handi
capped, disabled children)
call us. Requirements: 612 mo.explTB test/CPR!
Background check, reliable trans. a must. PIT &
FIT work avail. We will
work around your school
schedules Call 321-7896

97 Honda Accord EX
V6, wht, 4dr, llOk, sunroof, alarm,
CDIMP3,
all power, excel. condo
$8000/obo
890-7165

Rrblter classified sdul1rtlsements are fral'to
studants. Classified alfs mev be placed three wave:
emsll: classlf.eds.erblteronhna.com
phone: 3'15-B20'l l( 100
or stop bV the office at 1605Umuarsltv Drlue ..
(across fromtha SUB].. ,

Customer Soles/service
Great Pay
Flexible Schedules
All ages 18+
Conditions exist
No Exp Net, We train
CAl1331·2820
Coli Mon.·Thurs. 9-.4

Discount benefit card!
Dental, vision,chiro, &
prescript. services $11.95/
mo.lsingle, $19.95/mo.l
family.
Call Stacey 850-3533 or
elitehb@netzero.com

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Woeful word
5 Leather piercers .
9 _ Ababa, Eth.
14 Concluded
15 Oxforj, e.g.
16 Pulverize
17 Jekyll's alter
ego
18 Actor Connery
19 Crab-walk
20 Galley gear
21 Beanery sign
22 Perplexed
23 Dispels
differences
26 Used to be
27 Worn-out words
31 "The Ballad of
Jones"
34 Painful spots
37 In what way?
38 Saharan
39 Bombay wraps
40 Sheet of glass
41 At the ready
42 Lassoed
43 Fills to capacity
~ 2005 Tribuna Madle Services, Inc.
44 Dangling frill
All rights reserved.
46 Animal gullet
47 Uncontrolled
individuals
7 Unwilling
Solutions
54 Razor
8 Feel
3 d
sharpener
9 Besets
57 Is not well
10 Composer
58 Fraud
Shostakovich
59 Hamlet, to
11 Pops
Horatio
12 Anglesey or
60 Tolstoy and
Wight
Gorcey
13 Queens ballpark
61 Possess
24 Charles or
62 Word with
Bradbury
25 Suit toppers
'. renewal or
sprawl
28 Confab
63 Duration
29 Use a
64 Of the mouth
whetstone
V 3
65 Signifies
30 Flock mothers
3 1
66 Bribes
31 Playbill listing
67 Animal hide
32 Surface
H S
measure
S I
DOWN
33 Makes a lap
1 Kind of
34 Sucker
45 Catchphrase
committee
~
35 Mining product
46 Large groups
2 Staunch
36 Divest
48 Old sailors
3 Agassi or
39 Fly alone
49 MacDonald's
Citroen
40 Hock spot
refrain
4 Teetered
42 Resumes
50 Heavy tread
5 Appraise
business
51 Midwest airport
6 Cereal grain
43 _ Miguel, CA
<

Cancer (June 22-July 22)
Today is a 9 - Don't deplete your
savings to impress someone you
admire. Offer understanding
instead, it'll be greatly
appreciated.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21)
Today is a 6 - You're not any good
at keeping secrets, even when you
should. Take a word of advice,
and don't go hollering about
something you uncover.

Leo (July 23·Aug. 22)
Today is a 6 - A discussion about
household matters or real estate
could tum ugly, simply because
nobody wants to bend an inch.
Leave it alone for a while, and the
matter may resolve itself.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan, 19)
Today is an 8 - You may wake up
with a touch of buyers' remorse.
You're also filled with love
for your fellow human beings.
Generosity can hurt sometimes,
but it's a good pain.

Virgo (Aug. 23·Sept. 22)
Today is a 7 - Don't let your
studies interfere with the work
that must get done. You'd rather
spend all day with your nose
in a book, but that could cause
problems.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Today is a 5 - It may seem that
everywhere you tum, you meet
with resistance. This is good,
because it gives you something to
think about.

By Linda C. Black
Tribune Media Services
Today's Birthday (04-25-05),
Although you're very generous,
you can't afford to pay your
bills and give as much as you'd
like to charities. Volunteer your
services instead. To get the
advantage, check the day's rating:
10 is the easiest day, 0 the most
challenging.
Aries (March 21·AprII 19)
Today is a Ii - The temptation
to splurge is strong, but must
be resisted again. Be practical,
even if it's no fun, or you'll hate
yourself in the morning.

LU\LLY. H'\ RATING
YOU "GOOD- BI,,'T
NOT BECAUSE YOU

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Today is an 8 - It's not a good idea
to throwaway things that belong to
other people. Save yourself a huge
hassle, and simply don't do it.

~ COl"'lPANY POLICY SAYS
I HAVE TO FIRE ANYONE
RATED LOWER THAN
.
~ GOOD. AND THE HIRING
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ASOK. I DECIDED TO
GIVE YOU A SLIGHT
PROl"'lOTION I
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SO YOU CAN GET PAID
FOR DOING NOTHING
AS LONG AS
YOU DONT
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~~Li.ANYTHAT.
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Pisces (Feb. 19·March 20)
Today is a 9 - Your curiosity keeps
pushing you farther and farther
from your comfort zone. This
is exciting, but also dangerous.
Something you fear is out there,
but don't let it stop you.

Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22)
Today is a 5 - There's a time for
planning, and a time for taking
action. Actually, you may have
to do both simultaneously. Pay
attention to where you're going.

Gemini (May 21·June 21)
Today is a 6 - A fanciful fling
could tum into a rather exhausting
adventure, unless you do the
homework first. Be prepared, and
minimize risk.

'Recolling In abject horror was not
tha rasponse I washoplng lor:

52 Involving
warships
53 Small silvery
food fish
54 Urban blight
55 Michelin product
56 Ms. McEntire

h r scope

Taurus (April20-May
20)
Today is a 7 - You're the charmer
of the group, which is a very
important role. Don't be upset if
they refuse to compromise for a
while. Be a stabilizing influence.

Now Hiring! Will pay
and train Special Event,
Films, Lectures, and Fam-

04126105

I
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,;;;,.._ ....iL.-~

THE PAY WILL BE THE
SAl"'IE BUT YOU CAN !"'lAKE
YOUR CUBICLE SLIGHTLY
LARGER BY SHAVING
THE RAGGED FABRIC
ON THE INSIDE LU\I.;\-S;

....

YOUR NEW TITLE IS
SPELLED JUSTlIKE
THE
OLD ONE· BUT IT'S
PRONOUNCED TOTALL Y
DIFFERENTt ~~.,;:.;
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• 16 Garners. 4

TH..A,i'I SPENT

. - !'\Y·COLLEGE .
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STUD~NG··
".tNGl.lSlt '.
LITERATURE.

Screens • State-of-lhe. Art Surround Sound
The Reel Thealre Is happy to announce lie Illundl of Hab 2e Gane NiI#lt at lila NQIlhgate
Reel Theatres: The tMlClt starb on FrldBy. FebMvy 4" 0 midnlglll and nma until 3am
S8h1rday morning: ThIs will beCXlln8 a weeldy event (willie possibiiIy of more nlghla being
added later on) at the Northgale Reel Thealre on 6950 W. Sale ST. In BoI!e. The c:os! will
be S1o-p8rperson playing and $3 for persons watehlng.For more Infonnatlon on Iflls or
ament movIa Inforn1alion. please cal 377-2620 orvlsi www.raellhe&!t&.ccm. Coma on
ower tolhe No!Ihgafe Reel and gel your game oo!
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"Moving Mountains To Make Your
Mortgage Dreams Come True. ,,.

Purchases and Refinances
-FHA-V A-Primary Residence-Second Homes-

-Investment Property-

\'Illdtl S••

",
1IIIthl8dcs al,d: I.SI!lI,u.ol
208-331-1211'
Lending in Idaho, Oregon and Wyoming
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